
Suggested weekly Activities 

Primary: 5 

Week Beginning: 3.5.2020 

 

Curricular Area Suggested activities Online links 

Literacy - 

reading 

Running Wild Reading Week 

1 pages 63-87.  Activities for 

follow up on word document.  

 
Similar to last week. Listen to 

Dancemonkey. QR code etc 

attached.  

See files on Dojo. Pages are uploaded on two separate 

pdfs. PDF can be rotated.  

Uploaded on Dojo separately.  

 

Activity sheet for this will be uploaded separately. 

Lyrics, questions and a QR code to the video is 

included.  

Literacy – 

Spelling/grammar 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Grammar 

 

 

 

Literacy- 

listening and 

talking 

Spelling words vary. Log in to 

Sumdog to do a variety of 

challenges and a practise 

assessment. (week 3) 

- Series of Sumdog 

challenges to work on 

throughout the week. 

 

Extension words  
Phoname “au” letter O 

Oxygen, opposite, option, 

orange, operate, office, 

offering, opening 

 

Grammar assessment tasks 

covering areas to date 

(Sumdog) 

 

 

 

Use Dancemonkey task.  

 

The more often you play Sumdog, the more the algorithm 

learns about your areas for development and strengths. 
 

 
 

 

 
- Use your active spelling activities sheets to play games, 

write stories, sentences, definitions or just simply practise 

these words at home.  
Try a mock test later in the week.  

 
 

 

Use regular login to access this. Antonyms/synonyms, 

adverbs, homophones etc.   

 

 

 

 

Literacy - writing  

 

Write a prediction for what 

will happen next in Running 

Wild.  

 

 

Write a short review of a 

book you’re reading or a 

review of Running Wild text 

so far.  

 

Use Pobble365 to do some 

free imaginative writing.  

 

Steps to success   

 
Be realistic 

Use what you know already and have learned 

Use supporting evidence and ask yourself questions! 

 

 

Identify characters, settings and events 

Narrative story structure (intro, build up, conflict/climax, 

resolution) 

Personal views w/ supporting evidence and why 



Numeracy: 

Problem solving 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Number skills  

 

 

Active maths 

What Did I Pay Again? 

Problem solving task using 

deductive skills and logical 

thinking  

Reach 100! Using number 

bonds skills to solve problems 

 

Investigating money pounds 

and pence task. Work out 

change from given amounts. 

 

 
Series of challenges and 

mock assessments on 

Sumdog.  

 

Working with Area A 

challenge where you must use 

area to fill a given space  

See attached resources for this in Dojo under files 

section. 

 

 

 
All three of the problem solving tasks vary in difficulty. 

Again, please do not feel obliged to finish them all.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Remember! Area = Length x Height  

Health and 

Wellbeing 

Complete one or two pages of 

your 2020 Covid 19/20 time 

capsule booklet. It can be 

printed or the format can be 

copied into your own version. 

It is up to you. 

 

Start two really good 

routines.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Create your own Joe Wicks 

15-minute workout for Mr 

Tolmie to do.  

 

See file uploaded in on Dojo.  

 

 

 

 
Make your bed every morning as soon as you get up. Lots 

of professional researchers agree that this is a great way 

to start your day mentally.  

Do not have ANY screen time for 30 minutes before 

bed. Too much screen time can trick your brain. Try to 

relax and slow your heart rate well before you actually go 

to bed.  

 
 

Household equipment like pasta sauce jars can used as 

weights. The edge of a couch or chair can used as place to 

lean on/against pull/push up from.  

Other curricular 

area: 

 

VE Day celebrations 

week.  

A week today is VE Day. An anniversary marking 

the end of the Second World War.  

 

See attached resources for daily activities in 

files section.   

 


